NFL Lineman Drew Iddings volunteers his time to help coach campers at Pro football Camp.

PRO FOOTBALL CAMP’S SCHOLARSHIPS PROGRAM HELPS IMPACT
CAMPERS’ LIVES
Every year Pro Football camp makes a lasting impact on hundreds of kids
from Colorado Springs and the surrounding area. Over the course of the three-day
camp, campers learn football and life skills, for both on- and off-the-field pursuits.
This camp is unique because the participants will be working with real NFL athletes.
The goal of the camp is not only to make the kids better all-around football players,
but also to help make them better people off the field. The current and former NFL
athletes will teach the kids proper techniques for every position so that they can
become better, more versatile players. The NFL athletes will be reinforcing key life
lessons that will help campers beyond football three times each day with “Off the
Field with the Pros” sessions. Hearing real stories about real NFL athletes teaches
campers lessons about integrity, courage, discipline, respect, and hard work. The
kids are taught that even in the worst situations, hard work can ensure they become
whatever they want. Pro Football Camp is more powerful than just football because
it gives campers the tools to be successful outside of football—after all, the game is
the easy part.
Every year, Pro Football Camp looks for sponsors to support their
scholarship program to help underserved kids attend camp who would not be able
to do so otherwise. Pro Football Camp wants to make a lasting impact on as many
kids as possible with the scholarship program. By funding scholarships, sponsors
are investing in the players and citizens of tomorrow.

The NFL athletes at the Pro Football Camp have impacted more than 2,000
kids over the camp’s 11 years. The following are testimonials from parents of Pro
Football Camp participants throughout the years:
"The camp was very positive, it reinforced everyday life ethics (work hard,
do your best), and taught that you have to work toward what you want. The camp
pushed the kids to their physical limits, thank you!! They are more aware of what
they CAN do instead of what they THINK they cannot." - Darell & Davetta, Parents
"It's fun. My son was so inspired by the coaches and the Pros. He woke me up
early every morning eager to get to camp. It's like he was 'thirsty' for this kind of
leadership in sports. He is a better athlete and most importantly a better person
because of this camp." - Ceci Anderson, Parent
“Sign your child up because this camp not only teaches correct football skills,
but also teaches great life lessons. That no matter where they come from they
should set their goals high and dream big because they can make it into the NFL
too.” – Karen, parent
Maverick Wilson is a great example of a scholarship recipient who benefitted
greatly from Pro Football Camp. Maverick went to the camp for four straight years
and eventually became a volunteer for Pro Football Camp. “Pro Football Camp has
made an enormous impact on my life. It taught me all the fundamentals that I used
on my high school football team. Pro Football Camp has also taught me the
characteristic skills to be a successful team leader like integrity, respect and
perseverance.” - Maverick Wilson
For the past 11 years, the Pro Football Camp featuring NFL players has
created an amazing, motivational experience for kids in the Colorado Springs area. If
a parent is looking for a fun, inspirational camp that teaches the game of football as
well as life lessons, this is the camp to be at!

